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Job Title: DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY-ASSOCIATE 

MANAGER  

 

SUMMARY  
Oversees the development and execution of digital brand strategy for high profile and 

established brands. Drives brand equity, engagement, and sales through omnichannel 

initiatives, consumer targets, brand positioning, and marketing activations. Manages and 

leads digital marketing team members, ensuring that campaigns align with digital and 

brand marketing goals.   

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
 Oversees the creation and optimization of digital, online marketing, and social media 

campaigns for high profile/established brands.  

 Drives the development of digital marketing plans and initiatives based on the brand 

marketing strategy and objectives; ensures team members understand the brand 

marketing objectives for the assigned brand. 

 Owns digital brand strategy by developing briefs, activation initiatives, and 

communication plans while earning the trust of brand teams. 

 Works across agencies and cross-functional teams to deliver cohesive programs 

through research, competitor analysis, and message integration. 

 Reviews proposed digital marketing initiatives with team members, offering feedback 

and recommendations to the plan. 

 Seeks out and evaluates new business opportunities with digital tools and platforms to 

optimize digital marketing initiatives and ROI. 

 Analyzes department metrics to determine the effectiveness and viability of 

developed campaigns.   

 Functions as the subject matter expert for assigned digital marketing channels and 

platforms. 

 Develops and leads online and social media training workshops for cross-functional 

winery teams, providing insights on emerging technologies and other relevant 

information in the digital marketing space.  

 Leads digital marketing competitive analysis, needs assessments, and planning 

projects. 

 Strives to continuously improve marketing programs; identifies and employs cutting 

edge strategies.  

 Provides business strategy recommendations to the digital marketing leadership team 

regarding the continued growth of digital platforms at the winery.  

 Participates in department and interdepartmental planning and management teams; 

works cross-functionally to improve processes within the organization. 

 Manages and contributes to development of advertising and promotion budgets. 

Responsible for some aspects of overhead budget. 

 Identifies and obtains employee resources and capabilities needed to accomplish 

objectives. 

 Monitors and ensures achievement of performance goals and objectives either directly 

or through direct reports. 
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 Responsible for understanding and complying with applicable quality, environmental 

and safety regulatory considerations.  If accountable for the work of others, 

responsible for ensuring their understanding and compliance. 

 This job description reflects management’s assignment of essential functions; it does 

not prescribe or restrict the tasks that may be assigned. 

 

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Develops, coaches, trains, and mentors direct reports. 

 Conducts performance evaluations; recommends salary adjustments; rewards 

employees or takes disciplinary action, as necessary; addresses complaints and 

resolves issues. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential 

duty satisfactorily.  The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, 

skill and ability required.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 

individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
 High School diploma or State-issued equivalency certificate. 

 Bachelor's degree plus 5 years of agency account management, brand planning, 

marketing, digital marketing or communications planning experience to include 

supervisory or managerial experience reflecting increasing levels of responsibility. 

 Management of multiple online or social media campaigns in an agency or brand 

environment. 
 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS 
 Bachelor's degree plus 8 years of digital marketing experience to include supervisory 

or managerial experience reflecting increasing levels of responsibility. 

 Master of Business Administration degree.  

 Supervisory experience. 

 Gallo brand marketing, digital marketing, public relations or sales experience. 

 Experience managing external relationships with partners and vendors.  

 Experience influencing the decision making of diverse, high level stakeholders.  

 Excellence in navigating ambiguity. 

 Success in written/verbal negotiation while pushing for and leading change. 

 Excellence in creating and delivering briefs, pitches, and presentations to senior 

management. 

 Impassioned in driving digital strategic thinking, marketing, and business growth.  

 Success in digital campaign development, execution, and analysis. 

 Experience creating and optimizing CRM strategy. 

 Skilled at increasing conversion rates by utilizing channels such as search engine 

optimization (SEO), search engine marketing (SEM), email marketing, word-of-
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mouth marketing (direct or via agency), ecommerce, Influencers, Internet of Things 

(IoT) and other new marketing vehicles. 

 Experience in setup and analysis of digital analytics. 

 Proficiency in consumer research and translating insights to larger brand plans 

 Skilled in the use of MS Word, MS Excel, MS Access and MS PowerPoint, and 

Salesforce at an intermediate level.  

 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS   

The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an 

employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable 

accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 

essential functions. 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to sit; use 

hands to finger, handle or feel and talk or hear.  The employee is occasionally required to 

stand, walk and reach with hands and arms.   

 

WORK ENVIRONMENT   

The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an 

employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable 

accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 

essential functions. 

 

The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate. 

 


